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Abstract
We study the Firing Squad Synchronization Problem with non uni 
form delays in the case of a line of cells The problem was solved in
the general case by T Jiang in time   In the case of the line we
improve his result obtaining the  We observe that there does
not exist an optimal solution We also note that the strategy used
here is the general strategy Waksmans one and thus even in this
case we can break the line in its middle
Keywords  Automata synchronization optimality
Resume
Le probleme de la synchronisation dun graphe avec des delais de
transmission non uniformes a tete recemment resolu par T Jiang en
temps   Nous letudions dans le cas de la synchronisation dune
ligne dautomates 	nis Nous obtenons dans ce cas une solution en
temps  Cette solution utilise la startegie de Waksman en coupant
la ligne en ses milieux
Motscles  Automates synchronisation optimalite
Synchronization of a line of  nite automata with
nonuniform delays 
Jacques Mazoyeryz
January    
  Introduction
The Firing Squad Synchronization Problem in short FSSP is a well known
problem arising in the 	eld of cellular automata 	rst introduced in literature
by M Minsky 

Let us recall the FSSP is to construct a one dimensional cellular automaton
with a neighborhood of three cells such that whatever the number n of cells is
the cellular automaton evolves from the initial con	guration in which all cells
are in a quiescent state L except the end left one the general in state G in
such a way that all cells enter a special state the Fire F  simultaneously and
for the very 	rst time
Many authors have generalized this problem In this paper we consider
three generalizations
Synchronization of graphs
Let  be a connected non oriented graph of bounded degree d with a
distinguished vertex G To any node is attached a 	nite automaton The
automaton attached to node V  communicates with any automaton at 
tached to a node connected with V  FSSP is to construct a cellular au 
tomaton such that whatever the number of vertices and of edges are
the cellular automaton evolves from the initial con	guration in which all
cells are in a quiescent state L except the automaton on G the general
which is in state G in such a way that all cells enter a special state the
	re F  simultaneously and for the very 	rst time
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Synchronization of nonuniform lines
Let  be a one dimensional cellular automaton in which all cells make their
state transition synchronously the delay between two state transitions is
said a unit of time in which the delay between two adjacent cells is a
	xed number of units of time depends on the numbering of the left cell
but keeps constant among the evolution of the cellular automaton FSSP
is to construct a cellular automaton such that whatever the numbers of
cells and of delays between two adjacent cells are the cellular automaton
evolves from the initial con	guration in which all cells are in a quiescent
state say L except the left end one the general which is in state G in
such a way that all cells enter a special state the Fire F  simultaneously
and for the very 	rst time
Synchronization of nonuniform graphs
The last generalization is obtained by mixing the two previous ones It
is the synchronization of a graph in which delays between cells depend
on the edges between cells this can be viewed as a synchronization of a
connected non oriented graph of bounded degree d in which edges are
labeled by integers indicating the delay of communication
The 	rst solutions to the FSSP in time n are due to M Minsky and J Mac
Carthy 
 A minimal time solution needs n    units of time 	rst minimal
time solutions are due to AWaksman 
 and R Balzer 
 A minimal state
solution has at least  states 
 and there exists a solution with  states 

The 	rst solution to the problem of synchronization of graphs is due to
P Rosensthiel 
 Synchronization of families of graphs was especially studied
by K Kobayashi 

The problem of synchronization of nonuniform lines is due to V Varkhavsky
VB Marakhovsky and VA Peschansky 
 who obtained synchronization of
such lines when all delays are equal in this case the time of synchronization is
On  where   is the delay between two cells
More recently T Jiang 
 
 has obtained a solution to the problem of
synchronization of nonuniform graphs of bounded degree The synchronization
time is in O   max where max is the maximum delay of any single link
and  is the delayradius let us call dG V  the minimal number of units of
time necessary for the general to send a message to vertex V  then  is the
maximum of dG V  for any vertex V of  dierent of G
Rosenstiehls method is to construct in a graph of bounded degree a path
which contains all vertices and then to synchronize this path Jiangs method is
direct and in his paper he indicates that the usual strategy is not directly useful
because a line cannot be easily broken in two equal parts

In this paper we present a solution to the problem of synchronization of
nonuniform lines in time O where  is the delayradius that is the time
for messages sent by the general to reach the right end cell This solution uses
Minskys strategy and Jiangs features the line is broken in two parts as close as
possible of half the delayradius By Minskys strategy we obtain two disjointed
sublines the left and right ones After some delay the left and right ones the
left part and the right one are synchronized independently in such a way that
both synchronizations occur at the same time
Using Rosenstiehls method this solution gives a solution to the problem of
synchronization of nonuniform graphs in a time dierent from Jiangs one The
time of synchronization does not depend on the delayradius  or max it is in
O units of time where  is the sum of all delays between cells Thus time
comparisons with Jiangs solution are not easy
We shall use the two new following main features of Jiangs solution
 a cell k can set up a loop between itself and another cell say cell h any
information sent by cell k is reected by cell h and when its reection is
reected by cell k this information is changed and sent to cell h and so
on    In such a loop cell k can make some computations on the delay
between cells k and h
 in usual solutions all cells enter Fire as soon as they know that there is
no reason not to do it Now a cell computes how it does work in function
of the expected synchronization time
 Denitions
Denition  A  nite communicating automaton A is a triplet QS   where
 Q is the set of states which contains three special states G the General
L the quiescent state and F the Fire
 S is the set of signals which contains two special signals ST the signal
Time and sL the quiescent signal
    S Q S   Q S is the state transition function
Denition   A nonuniform line  is a couple n h      n  ni where
n is an integer n   and h      n  ni is a series of n    integers
which may be 
 The communicating delay between cell i and cell i  is i i

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Figure  Notations used in section 

	 The delay between cell i and cell i   is ti i  i i  

 The delayradius of a nonuniform line  is
 
P
jn ti i
 A non uniform line of automata is a couple A where A is a  nite
communicating automaton and  a nonuniform line Let us denote state
resp signal of the ith automaton at time t by hA tii resp  A ti
we have hA tii A ti 
   A t  ti  i i  hA t  ii A t  ti i i
Denition  A  nite communicating automaton A is a solution to the problem
of the synchronization of nonuniform lines in time f if for any nonuniform
line 
 at time  cell  is in state G emits signal ST and all others cells from
 to n are in state L emitting signal sL
 at time f all cells enter state F simultaneously and for the very  rst
time
The previous de	nition of a 	nite automaton is the same as usual but we
distinguish letters of states from letters of sent messages signals We observe
that although it receives two signals a 	nite communicating automaton sends
only one signal In descriptions of 	nite communicating automata presented
below we shall often de	ne S as a product S     Sp
In a nonuniform line we intuitively understand i as the numbering of a
cell and ti i as the delay between cells numbered i and i   the delay
between cells i   and i is the same by hypothesis In a nonuniform line of
automata if the 	nite automaton A which is on cell j in state q receives signal
sl from its left neighbor machine j    and signal sr from its right neighbor
machine j it enters state q and sends signal s to its both neighbors with
q s   sl  q sr
The delay ti i is the number of units of time needed by a signal sent by
cell i to reach cell i The delayradius is the number of units of time in which
a signal sent by cell  is reected by cell n We observe that a signal sent by
cell i reected by cell i   is reected by cell i in ti i units of time The
	gure  illustrates these remarks
In the usual case of the Firing Squad we have i i   but ti i  
i  f     n  g

 Breaking a nonuniform line in about its mid
dle
Let  be a nonuniform line of n cells For any k we de	ne  k r and  k l as right
and left by
 k r 
in X
ik
ti i
 k l 
ik X
i
ti i
Obviously the equality  k l  tk k   k r   holds
Proposition  There exists an automaton K such that on a nonuniform line
 of n such automata K a special state BK as break appears only on a
cell say cell k at time   k r  tk k in the evolution of the initial line In
addition we have
 k l 	 b


c 	 d


e 	  k r  tk k 
j k r    k lj 	 tk k 
 k r 	 tk k   k l 
Proof
The 	gure  illustrates this proof
First a signal SInit is sent by cell  through the line at time  and at maximal
speed It is reected by cell n the end right cell at time 
Pik
in ti  i  
which is time   k r  tk k   
Second another signal SSlow is sent by cell  at time  But this signal
goes through the line at speed 
 
 In fact between cells h and h  this signal
SSlow starts from cell h is reected by cell h   as signal SSlow and is once
more reected by cell h as signal SSlow Signals SSlow and SSlow are ignored
by cells h    and h   and thus suppressed Finally this signal SSlow is
another time reected by cell h   as signal SSlow and when cell h receives
this third reection it suppresses it This exchange of signals necessitates six
states Thus starting from cell h at time t signal SSlow starts again from cell
h   at time t  th h By this way the signal SSlow reaches cell i at time
 i l   
A cell k enters the special state BK if it receives SSlow and the reection
of SInit simultaneously or before the reception of SSlow by cell k   cell k
receiving the second signal SSlow knows that it will never receives SInit When
a cell enters state BK it suppresses signal SInit sends to its right neighbor a
new signal Ssuppress and suppresses the reection of SSlow  Its right neighbor
receiving Ssuppress enters state L and emits SL

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Figure  Breaking a nonuniform line in about its middle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Figure  The involved delays in the process of the section 
Thus a cell k enters state BK at time    k r  tk k and we have
 k l 	   k r tk k by the previous condition and  k l    k r cell
k   does not enter state BK This gives
 k l 	   k r  tk k and   k l  tk k    k r
 k l 	  k r   k l  tk k and   k l  tk k   k r  tk k   k l
 k l 	  k r  tk k and  k l   k r   tk k
thus j k r    k lj 	 tk k
But by  k r  tk k   k l   and  k l 	  k rl  tk k we have
 k l 	  	   k r  tk k it is to say
 k l 	 b


c 	 d


e 	  k r  tk k
We observe on the 	gure  that in general we do not have  k l 	  k r But
the inequality  holds If  k r 	  k l it is obvious else the equality  ensures us
that  	  k r    k l 	 tk k

Remark 
The 	gure  describes the previous cut We observe that if the line is cut on
cell k
  i   The delay between the arrival of SSlow on cell k which is  k l and
the arrival of the reection of SInit which is    k r  tk k 
 k l   k r  tk k is tk k   k r    k l
  ii   The delay between the arrival of SInit which is   k r  tk k 
 k l k r tk k and the arrival of the signal SSlow emitted by
cell k on cell k which is  k ltk k is tk k k l  k r
Thus if we sightly modify the previous algorithm cell k   always emits
the equivalent of SSlow to cells k and k at the break cell k always knows the
values of tk k  k l    k r and of tk k  k r    k l as delays between
arrivals of signals
In the following we shall need the values of tk k   k l    k r and of
tk k  k r    k l Thus we add the two previous exchange of signals these
new signals when a cell receives signal SSlow of its left neighbor it sets up a
loop between itself and its right neighbor it sends signals denoted by  which
are reected by itself and its right neighbor and it always sends signals  r l
up to the possible reection of SSlow or SInit If this cell receives signal SSlow
of its right neighbor it releases this loop suppressing all signals  r l else at
the reception of the reection of SInit it sends signals  r l up to the reception
of the equivalent of SSlow emitted by its right neighbor and maintains the loop
In other words the loop is maintained if and only if the break occurs
 Synchronization of a two cells line
The synchronization of two 	nite automata was studied previously in 
 Here
in order to obtain a synchronization of a whole line in quadratic time we
present a simple solution for two cells in quadratic time In this section cells of
the line are cell  and cell  and t  is denoted by   
The link between the two cells is two ways we distinguish these ways Cell
 cell  sends a signal to cell  cell  using way  way  By this way
we de	ne a loop between our two cells Thus we can understand the time
evolution of exchange of signals as occurring on a cylinder but for convenience
we represent this evolution on a ribbon When cell  enters state G it emits
a signal ST time signal to cell  on way  cell  receives this signal after  
units of time and sends it to cell  after  units of time cell  receives it after
    units of time and sends it again after  units of time and so on   
This signal ST can be viewed as a clock which marks every  units of time
In the following we shall always assume that signal ST always come back and

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Figure  Synchronization of a two cells line

forth between the two cells This allows us to speak of the pth period of cell 
between time p   included and the time p excluded
Proposition  There exists an automaton K which synchronizes all nonuni
form line  of two automata in time  
Proof
The 	gure  illustrates this proof
 After the 	rst emission of ST  called signal Clock cell  emits a new
signal Remain one unit of time out of two until it receives the reection
of the Clock signal This needs only two states Init   Even and Init  
Odd By this way    signals Remain are emitted by cell  and then
reected by cell 
 Then during the jth period with   j 	  cell  emits j   successive
signals New and reects only       j signals Remain see point 
above Then after the end of the th period at time  cell  sends to
cell  a special signal Synchro and enters a new state Wait Nothing
When cell  receives Synchro at time   it enters the Fire and
when cell  in stateWait Nothing does not receive a reected signal New
it enters the Fire at time  
 Let us describe emission ofNew and suppression of signalsRemain When
cell  receives reection of Clock it enters the state Create   Init If in
Create  Init it receives the reection of New cell  enters state Create
and emits signal New As long as in Create cell  receives a reected
New signal it remains in Create and emits New If in Create or in
Create   init cell  does not receive a reected signal New it enters the
state Create End and emits a signalNew thus one more than in the last
period In Create End cell  enters the state Create Wait and emits
the quiescent signal sL Cell  remains in Create Wait emitting sL until
it receives a reected signal Remain When in signal Create Wait cell 
receives a reected signal Remain it enters state Wait and emits sL and
thus suppresses the signal Remain Cell  remains two units of time in
Wait and when it receives a reected Remain it enters state Reflection
and emits Remain Finally in Reflection cell  only reects reections
of Remain and remains in Reflection until the following period
We observe that during a period cell  is in state Reflection when it
receives reection of Clock if and only if it has emitted a Remain signal
If not case of the th period cell  receives reection of Clock in state
Wait and emits Synchro in order to achieve the process indicated in point

This achieves the description of K

Corollary  For any natural  there exists an automaton K which synchro
nizes every nonuniform line  of two automata in time   
Proof
Obviously the two cells wait  periods until they enter the Fire
 Moving and compressing data on loops
Let  be a nonuniform line of n automata C and two cells h and k we de	ne
 h k by
if h  k then
 h k 
ik X
ih
ti i
else
 h k   k h
The two following lemmas gives useful technic
Lemma  There exists an automaton which for any nonuniform line  of n
such automata
 waits  h k on Looph k
 waits  h k on Looph k
	 waits  h k h m on Looph k and Loophm

 waits  h k h m   h k on Looph k and Loophm
Proof
 At time t cell h emits a signal to cell k this signal is reected by cell k
and thus reaches cell hat time t   h k
 A signal Sp goes back and forth between the cells h and k and thus it
de	nes periods of  h k units of time During a period after reecting or
emitting a signal Sp cell h puts in the loop Looph k four signals count
and one signal new These signals are always reected up to the end of
the  thh k  period which is easily known by some trick as in section 
Two cases occur see the 	gure 
 if it remains only four units of time between emission by cell h of a
signal count and emission by cell h of Sp then  h k is even and the
next coming back signal Sp is understood as Soutput indicating the
end of its wait

Time t
Time t + 2 δ
h,k
Time t +δ
h,k
2
Time t
Time t + 2 δ
h,k
Time t +δ
h,k
2
Case τ even
Case τ odd
Signals setting up periods
Signals indicating the last 
period
Signals counting the delay 
four by four
Signals σnew
Figure 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Time t
Time t + 2 δ
h,γ
Time t + 4 δ δh,γh,k
Signals setting up periods
Signals indicating the last 
period
Signals counting the delay 
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 if not cell h knows that  h k is odd In this case it has emitted
 h k    Thus the last emitted signal new reaches it at time t 
 h k h k      h k    which is t   h k    Thus cell h waits
one unit of time and considers that it has received signal Soutput at
time t  h k
 We suppose that  h k 	  h m As previously cell h sets up periods of
length  h m between itself and cell m During the 	rst period it sends a
signal S to cell k and as long as the reected signal S has not reached it
cell k sends signal S to cell m In Loophm cell h counts periods of
length  h m suppressing one signal S by period as long as possible see
the 	gure 
 As previously cell h waits  h k h m units of time At the beginning of a
period on the loop Loophm cell k adds a signal S one period out of
two and the last received signal S is Soutput see the 	gure 
Lemma  There exists an automaton such that whatever t and  	 tk k are
receiving  consecutive signals from one of its neighbors between time t and
time t tk k cell k emits exactly  successive signals from time t t

k k
Proof
  a   At time t cell k emits a signal ST  this signal is reected by cell
k   and cell k This induces a loop between cells k and k   of
period tk k If cell k marks all signals sent by cell k   by odd
and even it makes a loop of period tk k Now we are sure that
the  signals received by cell k are received during this new loop
  b   The 	rst point is now How to move  signals appearing on a
loop during b

c periods ! It is su"cient
 to create  new signals as soon as possible on the 	rst period
 to suppress if possible  signals of the s signals
 and at the end of the b

cth period to adjust the good number
its remainder mod 
The 	gure  illustrates such a process
  c   The second point is now How to move and divide by   signals
appearing on a loop during b

c periods ! The process is the same
than previously adding  new signals and not 

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
	 Synchronization of a line
 
We choose to synchronize the whole line in a 	xed time say  we shall de	ne
later When a cell say cell k enters state BK of the proposition  at time
   k r  tk k it waits  r  l units of time and emits a signal ST ST 
in order to initialize the synchronization of the right left half line But the
synchronization of the right part will be achieved by cell k  Thus after time
  k r tk k r tk k when cell k receives the signal ST emitted by
cell k cell k   acts on its right hand as the 	rst cell of a new line consisting
of cells numbered from k   up to n it is to say that it sends simultaneously
SInit of the proposition  in order to break the right half line and the signal
Clock of the proposition  in order to synchronize the half right line in time
tk k if this half line has only two cells clearly the reected Clock indicates
to cell k what case occurs Second after time   k r  tk k l cell k acts
on its left hand cells numbered from k down to  as a general but interchanging
the right and the left
By this way if our choice of  r and  l is such that synchronizations of the
two half lines occur simultaneously at the expected time  the whole line
will be synchronized
In order to achieve description of our automaton we shall
  i   de	ne 
  ii   compute  r and  l
  iii   set up delays in such a way that setting up  r  l does not use the
right half line cells from  up to k    the left half line cells from
k up to n after time  k rtk k l  k rtk k r
The point iii is very important if it is not realized breaking the right part
then the left part of the right part and so on can introduce an arbitrarily great
number of signals which cannot be set up by 	nite automata
 
We choose for  the value previously obtained in the particular case of a line
with only two cells and we 	x the value of  later    
Synchronization of the right left half line is obtained in  k r k r
units of time  k l k r Thus these two synchronizations are achieved
simultaneously at time     if and only if
  k r  tk k  r   k r    k r  
   
and   k r  tk k  l   

k l    k l  
   
We obtain
 r  
    tk k    

k r     k r

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and
 l  
    tk k   

k l    k r     k l
But we have  k rtk k k l   by the notation introduced at the beginning
of the section  thus
 r   k l   k l k r  t

k k  tk k k r   k l
  tk k    k r   k l and
 l   

k r   k l k r  t

k k  tk k k r   k l
  tk k      k r    k l
In order to set up easily the delays  r and  l we choose the value of  in
the corollary  such that    tk k    k r   k l and    tk k  
  k r  k l are positive By the proposition  point     is su"cient
We have
tk k   k r   k l   k l  tk k   k r   k l   and
tk k  k r    k l   k l  tk k tk k    k r   k l  
By our choice we obtain
 r   k l   k l k r  t

k k  tk k k r   k l
 k l  tk k    k r   k l and
 l   

k r   k l k r  t

k k  tk k k r   k l
 k l  tk k  tk k   k r    k l
Thus we have
 r   k l  tk k   

k l   k l k r  tk k
tk k    k r   k l  tk k k r and
 l   k l  tk k   

k r   k r k l  tk k
tk k   k r    k l  tk k k l
Finally we write  r and  l as
 r   k l   

k l   k l k r  tk k
tk k k r  tk k  tk k    k r   k l and
 l   k l  tk k   

k r  tk k   k r k l  tk k
tk k k l  t

k k  tk k   k r    k l
thus our choice of  is  
The 	gure  illustrates the following construction of  r and  l
 
In this section we explain how delay  l can be set up
  i   First cell k waits  k l units on time on the Loopk  from time t
up to time t  k l see lemma  point 
  ii   Then cell k sends a signal to cell k This signal reaches cell k
at time t  k l  tk k
  iii   Then see lemma  point  cell k   waits  k r k l  tk k
units of time on the Loopk    and Loopk   n from time
t   k l  tk k up to time t  k l  tk k   k r k l  tk k

  iv   Then see lemma  point  cell k waits  k r units of time on
the Loopk  n from time t k l  tk k up to time t  k l 
tk k   k r k l  tk k
  v   Cell k  sends a signal to cell k This signal reaches cell k at time
t   k l   k r  tk k   k r k l  tk k  tk k
  vi   Then see lemma  point  cell k   waits tk k k l units of
time on the Loopk k   and Loopk  from time
t   k l   

k r  tk k   k r k l  tk k  tk k
up to time
t  k l   

k r  tk k   k r k l  tk k  tk k tk k k l
  vii   Then see lemma  point  cell k waits tk k units of time
on the Loopk k   from time
t   k l   

k r  tk k   k r k l  tk k  tk k  tk k k l
up to time
t  k l k r  tk k k r k l tk k  tk k tk k k l 
tk k
  viii   During these tk k units of time on the Loopk k by lemma
 cell k sets up the delay tk k   k l  k r observe that tk k 
 k l   k r is known by the remark  By this way it can send a
signal at time
t  k l k r  tk k k r k l tk k  tk k tk k k l 
tk k  tk k    k l   k r
This time is t  l
  ix   We observe that cells k   to n are released at time t   k l 
 k r  tk k   k r k l  tk k at the end of point   iv  
  x   In order to show that the condition iii of  is realized we verify
that
 k l   

k r  tk k  k r k l  tk k 	  r  tk k recall that
t is    k r   k l It is to say
 k l   

k r  tk k   k r k l  tk k 	  k l   

k l
 k l k r  tk k  tk k k r  t

k k tk k   k r   k l 
tk k This can be written
 k r 	  

k l  tk k k l  t

k k  tk k    k r   k l and
 k r 	  k l  tk k
  tk k   k r   k l
But we have tk k  k l   k r by the proposition  point  and
thus the previous equality holds

 
In this section we do not explain how the delay  r can be set up on cell k  
but how the delay  r  tk k can be set up on cell k
  i   First cell k waits  k l units of time on the Loopk  see lemma 
point 
  ii   Then see lemma  point  cell k waits  k l units of time on the
Loopk  from time t  k l up to time t  k l   

k l
  iii   Then see lemma  point  cell k waits  k l k r  tk k units
of time on the Loopk  and Loopk n from time t   k l   k l
up to time t  k l   

k l   k l k r  tk k
  iv   Then cell k sends a signal to cell k This signal reaches cell k
at time t  k l   k l   k l k r  tk k  tk k
  v   Then see lemma  point  cell k   waits tk k k r units of
time on the Loopk k   and Loopk   n from time
t   k l   k l   k l k r  tk k  tk k
up to time
t   k l   

k l   k l k r  tk k  tk k  tk k k r
  vi   Then see lemma  point  cell k   waits tk k units of time
on the Loopk   k from time
t   k l   k l   k l k r  tk k  tk k  tk k k r
up to time
t  k l  k l  k l k r  tk k tk k tk k k r  t

k k
  vii   During these tk k units of time on the Loopk k   by the
lemma  cell k sets up the delay of tk k   k r  k l known
by the remark  By this way it can send a signal at time
t k l k l k l k r tk k tk ktk k k rt

k k
tk k    k r   k l This time is t  r  tk k
  viii   We observe that cells  to k are released at time t  k l   k l 
 k l k r  tk k at the end of the point   iii  
  ix   In order to show that the condition iii of  is realized we verify
that
 k l k l k l k r tk k 	  l recall that t is  k r k l
It is to say
 k l   k l   k l k r  tk k 	
 k l  tk k   k r k l  tk k   k r  tk k  tk k k l 
tk k  tk k   k r    k l This can be written
 k l 	 tk k  k rtk k  

k r  tk k  tk k  k r    k l

 k l 	 tk k   k r
  tk k  k r    k l
But we have tk k  k l   k r by the proposition  point  and
thus the previous equality holds
 
The previous construction allows us to state the following theorem
Theorem  There exists an automaton which synchronizes every nonuniform
line  in time  

 Conclusion
In conclusion it is possible to synchronize a nonuniform line using usual Min 
skys strategy for the Firing Squad The line is not broken on exactly its mid 
dle but relations between delays insure us to achieve the synchronization in a
quadratic time
Clearly if we de	ne optimality in the sense of K Kobayashi 
 there does
not exists an optimal time solution this is not the case even if the line has
only two cells 
 In 
 it has been proved that synchronization of two cells
has not a linear solution thus synchronization of a nonuniform line has not a
linear solution We do not know if there exist a synchronization of a nonuniform
line in time O log As think by T Jiang 
 in some cases a line it is
possible to synchronize a nonuniform network in a quadratic time
This gives us a new strategy to synchronize any nonuniform graph of au 
tomata using Rosenstiehls method 
 but in this case the synchronization
time does not depend on the delayradius and is quadratic in the time needed to
go through any cell this time is given by the local orientation involved in the
Rosenstiehls algorithm
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